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DOCTOR JAMES M. HALL

,tant Secretary of North Star Lodge Nq. 1, F: and A. M.;
Medical Examiner for the
Has Removed His Office to 4406 South State

ir. M. HALL REMOVES
HIS OFFICE yKUJtt 4545 S.
WABASH AVENUE TO 4406 S.
STATE STREET

The first of this month Dr. James
Hall, who is fast ibrging his way

the front in this city, removed his
Igce from 4545 S. Wabash Avenue to

S. State Street, where he will be

teased to meet his many friends and

itients. Office phone-Drexe- l 7074.

adence, 4330 Calumet Avenue.

hone Oakland 7174J.

VIRGINIANS MEET

The Virginia Society met in its
regular monthly meeting May 17 at
tcadquarters, 3638 b. State 1st, at
thkh time an interesting meeting
as held. On June 21, in its regular

netting, the Society will render a
ijiogram followed by refreshments be
rg served for the members and
fritads. M. T. Bailey is president;
J B. Street, vice-preside- and John
A.Yeatman, corresponding secretary.

ON BUSINESS TRIP

Rev. J. W. McDaniel, president and
ncal agent of the Enterprise In- -

:i4 A'dine Square, is now on

ft a: Detroit, Mich., in
r t of tbe school and will

T otner cities m tne state
j- - rrxmnp

TRANSACTIONS PLEASE

ioc5':ke manner in which
jic uuxi.Iu.mj oi tne Morgan ifzxK
3t3ding & Loan Association are very
pleasing and the officials of the asso
ciation were complimented by James

Parker, for three years the efficient
Secretary of the Pyramid Building &

Association during his visit to
pe suburbs during the week.

OUT IN LARGE NUMBERS

Tie various Councils and Juveniles
i A. U. K. & D. of A. held their
final Thanksgiving services on last

itmday evening at tPflgrim Temple,
St. and Indiana Ave. The ser--

non was delivered by Rev.
lastor of the church, to more than

members of Hhe organization
rho crowded into the building..

GIVES ENTERTAINMENT

An entertainment was held on May
at the residence of Mrs. Lou Ella

foung, 4114 Calumet Ave., by the
itiating Team and Choir of House- -

fold of Ruth 44, G. U. O. O. K, of
rhich Mrs. Margaret A. Womack is
president A pleasant evening was
?ent by all present.

T. Arnold Hill, executive secretary
If the Chicago Urban League, and
?r. J. W. McDowell left Chicago last
peek for a motor trip to St Louis,
lo. They plan to be out of the city
pn days visiting friends and yacation-p- g

otherwise.

ne Popular and EIoqmeRtPaster

D

Public Life Insurance Co., Who
Street.

JAMES

Watson,

Dr. Hall is fast making his mark
in this city. He is one of the medi-

cal examiners of the Public Life In-

surance Co. He has 'lately become
assistant secretary of North Star
Lodge No. 1, Free and Accepted Ma-

sons. He is an active member of St.
Mark Church, 50th Street and Wabash
Avenue. He is its chief usher and is
held in the highest esteem by its
members and by its eloquent and up-

right pastor, Rev. John W. Robin-

son. Adv.

WILL RETURN TO VIRGINIA

At the close of the University of
Chicago in June, at which time she
will graduate with the degree of
Ph.B., Miss Mary E. Branch will go
to Petersburg, Va., to instruct in Eng-
lish at the V. N. & I. I. summer
session.

NEW WAISTCOATS OF RATINE

Fabric ! in Keeping With Character
of Tweed and Homespun Should

Be in Demand.

The frayed or fringed skirt has led
even neckwear into the temptation of
raveling Its edges. When ratine Is
the material, and rust white the
color combination, the effect is very
smart and the attractiveness of tbe
sport or tailored suit is greatly en-

hanced by the addition.
Ratine waistcoats are quite in keep-

ing with the character of tweed and
homespun and should be In consider-
able demand as long as these suits
are worn. Pongee is another practical
material for vestee styles, says Dry
Goods Economist. Its. neutral color
assdres adaptability and its launder-
ing quality is a strong selling point
With tbe well-favore- d dark blue suit,
the pongee accessory is in very good
taste and good style.

HINTS FOR THE DRESSMAKER

How to Trim the Black Sateen Morn.
ing Frock Embroidery May Be

Effectively Used.

To trim the new and useful black
sateen morning frock there are several
up-to-d- te ways. One Is to use cheer- -

rui cretonne to form bands to outline
the neck and short sleeves and pockets.

Another plan is to use cretonne to
form a bib design down the front of
the frock. This brightens It up con-
siderably and makes It becoming.

A third plan is gay-color- ed crepe for
collars and cuffs and pipings.

One may also embroider the' black
sateen with colored wools effectively.
Basket designs worked in green wool
should have blue or yellow flowers or
crimson cherries.

Then there Is the popular applique
work that can utilize scraps of checked
gingham for simple fruit or flower de-
signs.

Sashes Are Featured.
Frocks of checked silk gnefrnTn an

combined with silk or organdie-trimme- d

sashes. Many sashes are being worn,
some of brocaded ribbon, other of plain
ribbon or Blue nnlsned with tassels.
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aa and Dearborn Streets, Wko Has Retired from tfceEkId
of Politic aad He W3i Devote AH of Hit Tim to Hi?Ckci
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Columbia, S. C. There was at one
time in this state a great man, Sena'

tor Btn Tillman, and it is impossible

to locate him now for the Lord has
had some other use for him, and just
what service he is rendering now I

am not prepared to say, but the man
he abused is still here serving the
Lord, saying that "I am going to be
something after while if I live and
nothing happens."

The world has been moving and so

have I with it, but then I have not
been able to keep up with the world
and the world has not been able to
keep up with me, so there it is. We
are seeing men come and men go, but
there are some who just hold on a
little while longer. We are still call-

ing for manly men in the Congress of
the United States, those who have
courage enough to make our country
at least able to say that we are capa-

ble of enforcing law and maintaining
order. This is to be
only by the wiping out of lynching.
As long as you permit men to lynch
other men without arrest, then and
it is then that our government is in
danger, for when white men get tired
of lynching black men then they will
lynch their own.

It is becoming a pastime sport to
barbecue a black man in our country,
and just the other day in Texas they
prepared a royal meal by cooking
three at one time, and what became
of all that human flesh I cannot say,
but I wonder if it went to waste.
This was not a case where the name-

less crime was committed, but just
an old time barbecue. It is becoming
a heluva disgrace on civilization when
you burn human beings before the
public and permit women and chil-

dren to witness it. It is enough to
turn any heart into stone or iron. I
long to see the time come when the
devil will reach out and get a few
of his own.

This is what I found in the Sun

day morning paper of this place:

"Conroe, Texas. Joe Winters, Ne-

gro, 25 years of age, was burned at
the stake in the court house yard
here this afternoon. Thousands of
persons, including women and chil-

dren witnessed the burning."' I just
submit this from a daily paper with

out comment for I believe that the
time will come when Congress will
pass the anti-lynchi- bill and there
will come the relief. I do not know
who will be the next

When I --wrote to you 'last week, I
was in Danville, Va., but you will see

that I am far from there now, and it
is hard to tell just where I will be
when you read this letter. I am some
going baby, and the good work of
going must go right along until fin-

ished. I was there looking at them
Baptists raise some money, and you

may put it down that they did raise
some money. They are doing real
constructive and not destructive work.

I wanted so much to comment on the
speech of Watt Terry, from Brock-

ton, Mass., but that was not possible

for me to do this time, but will keep

it before me and let you have some

of his thoughts later. He is a young
man and a man of real worth and

ability a man of his race and for his

race.

"From Danville, I made it over to
Richmond, and had the pleasure of go-in- tr

into the office of Hon. John
Mitchell, Jr, editor of the Richmond

Planet and one of the leading men
of our country. He is a man who
has worked to reach the unreached
and has been willing to give up his
life in a righteous cause. He is true
to his church, and he is a good Bap-

tist a member of the Fifth Street
Baptist church, and his brother, Ros-co- e

C Mitchell, is a worker in the
Sunday school and one of the finest
young men it has been my lot to
know in this world. These two men
are doing things.

Off from Richmond to Washington,
where I spent several days with Dr.
W. H. Jernagin looking into matters
of Racial Nature. He is at the head
of the National Race Congress and a
man who Is willing to give his all for
his people. His worth to humanity
and the race will not be known until
after his death. That is the way it is
with our men, and they do not live
long', because-o- f the hard work they
have to do and the knocks they get
after they do the wort. Trust God
and keep on keeping on.

Then off for wWe
found men doing things. Men of

real worth, men who stand for higher
manhood, and men who are really
serving God. The first place, I went
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Halliard
Gaines, who are. from down in Ala
bama, aad 'at whose home I usually

-!-
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TIM P. WIDE

AWAKE TRAVELING CORRE
SPONDENT FOR THE BROAD AX,
CONTINUES
ALL OVER THE SOUTHLAND AND
FEASTS ON SWEET MILK AND
HONEY ALL THE TIME.

accomplished

Philadelphia,
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stop when I am in town. Mrs. Emily
Garrett Gaines, the wife, has had an
awful accident, and she is suffering
sp very much. It was caused by an
automobile truck running over her,
splitting her foot wide open, just tak-

ing out the bone in the big toe. She
was in the hospital three months, but
is out now knocking around. She is
making some headway toward recov-

ery. I believe that she will getTwell
and will be able to do her work. She
is one of the finest' dressmakers in
the country- - Let us hope and pray
that she will be herself again. She is
also a fine singer. Time will notper--
mit me to say all, but will reserve
some for the next time.

From Philadelphia, I went out to
Chester, where I found there had
been an Old Aunt Dolly time in the
church there. Some of them. Bap-

tists thought that it was moving lime
for the pastor, but the pastor did not
think the same way, and they had
tried to put him out and even talked
about sending him to shut eye town
if he did not get out But if you
know Rev. J. R. Bennett, you know
that he is not made of the running
stuff, and when you talk about clos-

ing his eyes he knows how to do
some of that kind of business too, but
being imbued with the spirit of Christ
he has decided to resign, for there
are so many other fields wanting him.

I spent one night in Chester, then
I made it to Baltimore, for a few
hours and visited the Afro-Americ- an

office. Found the boys there as busy
as rould be putting their brains on
paper, getting ready to get out the
paper for that week. Mrs. L. S.
Henry was one more busy woman.
Back to Washington, and this time
J had the pleasure of meeting Miss
Jeanette Carter, a lawyer, and a real
refined polished young woman full of
the holy ghost and the spirit of in-

spiration to young womanhood. I
was delighted to meet her, and then
off for Richmond again.

Here I am in Richmond, Va., this
week, but I left there and made it to
Norfolk. They are getting ready
there to entertain the National Negro
Business League, and I hope yoQ'will
get there for it is going to be a great
big meeting and great things are to
be accomplished there. Norfolk is
going to put the big pot in the little
one, and other great things are to be
done there for our people.

I talked with L. W. Bright, who
is manager of a market there, one of
the largest in the country, and then
he is the sole owner of Mt Vernon
hotel This hotel is now being reno-

vated, or in other words it is being
made new so to speak, and will be
ready to entertain some of the lead
ing men and women ot the race.
They are going to give a special ban-

quet to the officers of the League,
and the newspaper men. L. W.
Bright knows how to do things, and
he has a wife who ranks with the
best scholars of this country' I found
pleasure in meeting them and their
sons.

Now, aways from that, I made it
to Kinston, N. C, getting in a bed
car, and then to the place where I am
right now. I am here and readied
here about midnight Saturday night
and found President R. W. Malice,
of Allen University, waiting to wel-

come me to his home and to the
schooL He is just one of the men in
this race who knows how to do 1

things, and he is doing them, believe
me, honey. Right by his side is his
wife. It is only a question of time
when he will be one of the bishops
of the A. M. E. church, and it will be
an honor won by ability and service.
He is one of the best preachers in
the connection, and then he is one
of the best college presidents in. the
country, and in addition to 'this he
knows how to handle men and af-

fairs of the nation.

Just at this time, the race is in need
of a man like Dr.Mance to help to
lift us over what we are now passing
through. He would be another Grant,
or Arnett, or Payne on the bench,
and under his administration things
will just happen. I tell you he is do-

ing a great big work here, and you
will agree with me.

The things I have to tell you will
make you open your eyes from time
to time. I am not loving President
Warren G. Harding like I did yester
day, and I do not want to get away
from him. I urged the country to
elect him, and I don't want to --get
disappointed. "V

I son getting to the place-wher- e I
must bring this letter to a "slopTlf
not a sudden stop, --then x stop. I
wake up, and will sleep and then some
day I will go to sleep and will not
again wake until I am in heaven. " I
will have some other things tosay in
my. next letter. r vt

CHARLES E. STUMP. I

ALL AROUND SPORT COSTUME
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This smart sport outfit is featured
by the cape which is in attractive de-
sign. It is of tan and

homespun checkered. The an.
rangemnt of the cape should appeal
to many women.

CAPES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Parislennes Wear Both Full Length
and Clinging or Tweed and

Homespun Garments.

The fashionable Parislenne wears
capes on all occasions youthful, swing-
ing rapes In bright-hue- d fabrics, wrap-
around affairs, full length and cling-
ing, or sturdy tweed and homespuns
for utility purposes. Knickers, accom-
panied by the divided skirt worn with
either jacket or cape, are a widely ac-

cepted, sports fad.
The short skirt cannot as yet be

counted as a fashion discard, but the
fashionable world Is undeniably par-
tial to the longer skirt; if not actu-
ally ankle length, it is made to ap-
pear so In many cases by the clever
manipulation of the uneven hem-lin- e,

says the Designer. In fact there is
a perceptible lengthening of all the
lines of the new frock the waistline
Is never found at normal, but is
dropped several Inches lower, near the
hips and loosely girdled; the molish
shoulder line is long, and sleeves con-
tinue to grow in length and width.

There Is an Irresistible array of ma-
terials and color worn for spring taf-
feta and silk faille for the full-skirte- d

basque frock, crepe de chine, crepe
romaine, crepe faille, and georgette
for the paneled and draped modes, and
rough-weav- e woolens for suits and
street dresses. The colors most often
seen are the sand shades, gray, black,
copper, henna, jade green, orange and
the light and dark blues.

HAT, SUIT SHOULD HARMONIZE

Women Should Know Trick of Find-
ing Tone Suitable In Both

Hat and Gown.

It Is well for the average woman,
uninitiated into the ways of design-
ers and modistes, to know the trick of
finding the tone which dominates in
the fabric of a suit or gown for which
she wants to find a complementary
hat

If her suit Is gray, for Instance, by
holding the material in soft folds, she
may look into the shadows formed by
the folded parts and tell which of the
three colors compounded In gray red,
blue or yellow Is the one that domi-
nates. If she sees a yellow tone to the
shadow cast by the material, she may
know that her suit contains a good
amount of yellow, and that a smart
Uttle hat of yellow would not be amiss.
Orange yellow is very good with this
hue, and with gray, but In a great
many cases this is-- not a good com-
bination because both are of a dull
shade. Cherry, substituted where
rose Is used, makes a combination with
Infinitely more life and attraction to It

HOW THE SKIRTS ARE MADE

Straight Lines Predominate, but Often
Liberal Width Is Concealed

About Them.

Skirts "are on straight lines, but
often have a good deal of width con-
cealed about them, and plaiting is gen-
erously used, usually in groups at the
sides, and there are many entirely
kilted plaited skirts, and the box plaits
are favored. ,

Panel effects fh skirts are numerous,
and some houses like the effect of a
tiered rt. Though skirt lengths for
monunbyfear vary considerably, it
may be said in general that they re
main of sufficient shortness to be prac-tlca-L

Tbe plainer the suit the short-
er the skirt Is a good and general rule.
The circular cut Is not much favored,
though here and there some designer
has used it especially In frocks of
draped tendencies, which often have
n effect of circular flare at the s"d

Sk New Supplies of Ivory.
Genuine Ivory 1s exceedingly scarce,

asd many hunters left Seattle but
sesamer to prospect the Yukon aad
Norton mead tundras for mastodon
tasks, savs the Edestlfler AbiuHmu.
Another source of supply is the Sser
las sea walrus ssd xtarwmL

IN SPORT FROCKS

French Tweeds Vie With British
and American Fabrics.

Navy Blue Serge, Polret Twill or Tri-cotl- ne

Make Stronger Appeal
Than Usual. ,

We can find good French precedent
for the use of sport frocks and salts
of tweed, and French tweeds of lovely
texture have been Imported to com
pete with tweeds of British or Amer-
ican production. The Idea of a tweed
costume all In the same material does
not appeal forcibly to the mind of the
French designer. He prefers the other
striped or checked with the same mix-
ture and some contrasting tone. He
then makes a skirt of the plain fabric
and a jacket or cape of the check, or
he uses the check or stripe for the
skirt and the plain material ftr the
jacket Often a simply cut cape takes
the place of the coat and In place of
the skirt Is a chemise frock. So
among the Imported French tweeds
there Is almost always a plain fabric
and one of stripes or checks. A rose
and gray-checke- d tweed will be used
with a rose mixture tweed. There are
green and tan mixtures, gray and black
and blue and tan.

Navy blue In serge, polret twill or
trlcotlne has come back this spring
with even stronger appeal than usual.
The suits or coat frocks of this color,
as they were shown at recent collec-
tions of French-mad- e frocks, almost
Invariably were greeted with enthu-
siasm. Almost every woman experi-
ences the distinct comfort of being
imart and appropriately dressed for
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Tailored Twesd Suit Made In French
Blue Trimmed in Black Silk Braid.

spring days when she takes off the
heavier raiment of winter for a frocK"
or suit of this description. Very much
admired have been the coat frocks ol
navy blue serge, many of which have
shown a sparing use of red. These
show the French penchant for drawing
the skirt quite snug at the back below
the waistline, and there is often a
Mousing of the material at the back so
as to accentuate hip siendorness.

DESIGNING FOR STOUT WOMEN

Large Figures May Now Be as Smart
in Appearance as Those of

Slender Type.

Length of line Is the thing sought
by designers of apparel for the "stout
figure. Regardless of the fact that a
casual glance at the feminine passer
by on any smart thoroughfare would
lead one to conclude that the woman
with a developed figure was decidedlj
a thing of the past Jt has beep claimed
by firms specializing in clothes foi
"stouts' that actual statistics prove
more than SO per cent of the feminine
population belong In the "stout" class

Time was when a woman of larger
than normal size dared not select anj
sort of a plaid frock or even separate
skirt, when materials printed In large
designs or patterns were as carefull;
avoided, and the poor unfortunate was
advised to always adhere to dark col-

ors, so that she might be as inconspicu-
ous as possible.

Style designing has reached such, a

stage of perfection that these thlngt
are no longer necessary, and the largt
woman may now be just as smart 1c

appearance as her sister with the
strlngbean figure.

A very slenderizing dress was madf
up In a navy and lighter blue cantor
crepe, tbe lighter colored fabric belnj
let Into the frock in the form of panelt
running practically Its entire length
and touches of embroidery in the same
shade also helped to trim it The
girdle was of black jet nail heads oi
cabocbons.

The same style Idea might be car
ried out effectively In a printed foulard
or crepe de chine, with a plain coloi
material forming the panels.

The whole Idea In designing clothe
for the stout figure Is to secure length
of line and to avoid a nlpped-I- n ap-
pearance at the waist thus accentuat-
ing hips and bust

Beads Adorn Gloves.
Rings on her fingers and beads oz

her gloves I One of the glove novelrJet
noticed recently showed white H
gauntlets upon which were appliques'
tiny flower forms of black kid, eacl
wltb a center of u seed bead of steel

Pint 9w$bf 8mr.
ttt ktUT w eevli tebsttsrlsi
ways, STritag tks adstaks, fer fe
stance; ot trying to suke oar wife's
relatives fed at hosse the first tlsu
they cssse to visit as. Ohio State
Joarnsl. '

TAILORED SUITS

HAVE THE CALL

Three-Piec- e Outfits Are in the
Limelight of Paris Fashions,

Correspondent Says. y

GOATS SHORT AND YOUTHFUL

Abbreviated Garments Provided to
Make Women Appear Young-Ja- cket

Looks Like the Blous-in-g

Bodice of Dress.

i
The one-piec- e dress, like Tennyson's

brook, might have gone on forever,
writes a Paris fashion correspondent
In the New York Tribune, had not the
tailors of the world suddenly discov-
ered that the way to, secure a large
part of the business going to the dress-
maker was to make suits and coats
with the allure of the one-pie- cloth
dress; that is to say, the severe lines
of the tailored suit of other days must
give place to soft drapery, and the
strictly tailored coat, when used, must
be short and youthful in appearance,
for women desire, above all things, to
have their clothes make them appear
young. The chemise dress did this.
Some of the most successful models
might have made suitable frocks for
little girls.

The tailored suit has been in
the height of fashion since prewar
days until this season. Such great
finesse nave tailors shown in this that
it has come to pass that the three-piec-e

suit Is now tne high light of
fashion a thing which no one be-

lieved would ever happen again.
Dog Collar Belt of Badger Hair.

Even O'Rossen, the tailor, of the
Place Yendome, in Paris, who made
himself famous almost over night by
means of his severely tailored gray
suit has changed his tactics and is
now featuring suits with short grace-
ful jackets blouslng over a low-place- d

waistline; He has completely forsak-
en gray the color which precipitated
him into the limelight and now uses
the soft sand shades. The materials
which he favors are English woolens,
serges and tricotines.

It Is quite remarkable how coquet-
tish are some of the street coats for
spring. Designers have obviously en-

deavored to make them as becoming
as possible that they, too, might rival
the very smart one-piec- e wool dress.

Typical of models of this sort is a
coat developed In a brilliant brownish
red cloth and trimmed with thread-lng-s

of black taffeta cut In bias points.
This model has the Madeleine VIonnet .

circular swing and cup-shape- d collar
standing erect The floating ends of
taffeta are quite unusual on a cloth
coat

The marked feature of another coke
Is its dog collar belt exactly like that
worn by the smart and much-indulge- d

bulldog. The belt Is of raspberry reI
and black enamel leather bordered
with bristling badger hair. The rat
Itself, wlilch seems almost seconds l
Is In a raspberry red velours de lain,
embroidered In black and gray.
Hip-Leng- th Jackets In Combinations.

The jackets of the new tailored suits
are nctably short, some In semi-fitte- d

styles and others with full bias swing-
ing coat just passing the curve of the

gtedl
Coat . of Raspberry Red Velours de

Lalne Embroidered in Black and
Gray.

hips and hanging loose from the shoul-
ders. Sometimes this type of model
Is belted, but more frequently It bangs?
loose from the shoulders. Among ex-

treme novelties one often finds a coat
in contrast to the skirt' Thus blade;
satin may be combined with red cloth,,
navy serge with a high color
and serge is frequently combined with-leathe- r.

Cherult's suits are particularly In-

teresting, with their smart full hip-leng- th

jackets or the alp-leng- th Jacket
which Is belted. This bouse uses the-hl-p

yoke In many skirts a revival of
prevalent In 1908.

Many great makers, notably among.
them Rolande. of Paris, make a fea-
ture of the Jacket which looks like
the blouslng bodice of a. dress. Sev-

eral 'of these are notable for their long;
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